TOSSES BY LANCASTER "SUB" TURN BACK READING; WEST PHILLY TRIUMPHS BY THREE POINT MARGIN

Tosses inserted into Lineup in Second Half; Trounce Eastern, 26-19; Dejected Whippets, 23-16; Raised Three Plane Floor

Two Kittydid contests filled today the final round of the Intercollegiate Tournament games staged last night in the Reading Bowl. The Lancaster Lions team as a possible counter for honors among the major teams, and the Reading Bantams displayed a clever passing game and held back their opponents for the basement. In the other feature game, the West Philadelphia high School students continued from the last night of high school.

At the close of the first period, Lancaster beat Eastern, 14 to 9, but Tryst, who was inserted into the Whippets' line, displayed a superior game.

Herman Weiland will discuss the Wentworth movement under way to found a cultural center at different stages of a truck race. The report on the morning will be made later in the week.

Wright, director, has also been doing splendid work for the success of the Eddy meet which was an American record on the hill.

The cover, which is the work of "Rude Revue," features the diversified types of literature and religion. The author of widely read articles on student affairs, it contains a number of them.

DANCE WILL FOLLOW PROGRAM

As one of the events of Senior Week, the film and Instrumental Club, in cooperation with the American Legion, will present an educational program next Wednesday, March 5, in the McMillan High School auditorium. It is the custom of the Student Clubs to give a car on the eve of the Senior Class Day in honor of the senior class, has been arranged as one of the features of Senior Week. A dance to follow the feature program will be held from 8 until midnight.
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FOR A REAL HOME-COOKED MEAL
Served in clean unique surroundings for a very low price
EAT AT
Ernie Allen's
Grill and Cafeteria
3337 Woodland Ave.
Formerly The Dutch Kitchen

To Dine and To Dance
No place in Philadelphia is more attractive than the Main Dining Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania. There you may Dine and Dance in the most beautiful Dining Room in Philadelphia to the Music of the Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra, every evening from six to midnight.
There is no overcharge and you may select your dinner from two club dinners, one at a dollar and a half and one at two dollars, or from an unlimited a la carte menu.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA
For Reservations phone Daring 1012

Beaston's
Penna. Seal Paper at .75c. and $1.00
Soda grille - the best coffee and sandwiches in the city. Try our pastry.

NOTICES
SPORTS
Gym Team—Important practice at 5 o'clock today.
Fencing—All candidates report in coming room at 4:30 today.
Crew—All candidates must report to Dr. Grant and Miss report out on the river at 3 1/2 o'clock today.
Basketball—The following men report to West Philadelphia Station at 4 p.m. (4 p.m. for Lancaster trip): Stewart, Kohn, Gunther, Daffy, Thompson, Addis, Par for and Lane.
Freshman Swimming—All members of the freshmen swimming squad report daily after 1 p.m. for tryouts on the Princeton meet next Saturday. All coach and backroom and 239 yards will report immediately. Harris, 27, please report to Coach Kuehler.
Baseball—Freshman battery candidates report at 7 o'clock and Varsity must at 4 o'clock. All managerial candidates report at Council of Athletics office at 7 o'clock.
Hockey Squad—Practice Thursday morning 7:30 to 9.
Gym Credit—Cyn credits will be given any student for golf if he will report at the golf room every afternoon between 1 and 5 o'clock.

PUBLICATIONS
Annals—Meeting of business board at 1 o'clock in Philo room.
Red and Blue—Board meeting at 6 o'clock at P. P. today.
Record—Seniors who have not paid for their pictures taken for the Class Book must do so before March 1. Junior pictures must also be in before that date.

UNIVERSITY
Canadian Club—Meeting tonight at 7 o'clock in Houston Club. Room number will be posted on bulletin board.
Ivy Ball Committee—Meeting of Ivy Ball Committee in Pennsylvania Hotel, Houston Hall at 1:30.
Senior Class—Gala dinner and Athletic Ball in Room 36, Houston Club at 1:30 today.
Christian Association Finance Committee—Meeting of all freshmen boys and committeemen in Houston Hall at 5 o'clock for luncheon.
Debatom Club—Prize for annual production, "R. F. B." in Room 104 from Friday past to Sunday latest. Today at 5 p.m. Oliver 13 all undergraduate.
Glee Club—Competition group only will rehearse from 10:30 and Thursday at 3 p.m. Other members need not report this week.
Philomathean Society—Membership tests will be held on the following dates: Thursday, 3 p.m. February 28, March 7, and March 14. All make under every even, please report in formation report at the rooms on the fourth floor of College Hall.
Senior Class—Dinner Monday, 6:30 P.M., February 25 at 29 P.M. in Rice Hall.
Spanish Club—Dinner at 6:30 P.M., February 27 at 29 P.M. in Rice Hall. All members invited by the Spanish Club.

FOOD-SERVICE-MUSIC-PRICES
THE PENNSYLVANIAN
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1919

JAMES L. STEVENS, 300 LOCUST STREET
MAURICE T. HARRELL, 3035 LOCUST STREET
Agents for the Campus

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
and Pittsfield, Mass.
Evert H. Plummer, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

STOP-LOOK-EAT
COLLEGE HALL DINING ROOM
3405 WALNUT ST.

YOU'LL LIKE THE
FOOD-SERVICE-MUSIC-PRICES
WHEN YOU HAVE TRIED US YOU
WILL BUY A MEAL TICKET
AND GET A
TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Est. 1895
Louis M. Kolb
Master Tailor
5711 Service St. (Eastern Store
Official Shop to student residents of dormitories. Memorial Tower
We aqrm claz all clothes FREE with cost of pressing
TO HIRE—Full Service, Tuxedo. Frock Suits
ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Use Kobo's Commutation Clothes Pressing Coopers
French Dry Cleaning. Reaching and Remodeling

Service with Quality
3403 WALNUT ST.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3343 WALNUT STREET

WINTER'S WANT A SLOGAN
Broadway
Confectionary
Opposite Dormitories
Milk Shakes
Candies
Smokes

WARM FOODS
Final Clearance Sale
on all
SUIT AND OVERCOATS
25 C. P. C.
ALL SWEATERS & WOOL VEATS
25 C. P. C.
ALL WOOL AND SILK AND WOOL HALF HOSE
ONE THIRD OFF AND LESS
ALL GOLF GOODS AND HABER
ONE THIRD OFF AND LESS

Golf Specialty Shop
40 S. 17th STREET, PHILA. PA.
What calling offers you more than this?

Responsibility and respect: active association with big men and big enterprises; the construction of being an essential part of the most vital activities of the commercial and industrial world; and proportionate financial return.

Insurance—Fire, Marine and Casualties—offers you this and more in proportion to the interest, the enthusiasm and the power you bring to it.

The Insurance Company of North America is the oldest American Fire and Marine Insurance Company whose history is that of a piece with the history of national development since 1792. From an intimate knowledge of the international scope and influence of Insurance, it commends this calling to college men.

Insurance Company of North America
PHILADELPHIA
and the
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America
were founded over One Century Ago

THE constant smoker finds in Melachrino Cigarettes a delicacy of flavor of which he never tires.

MELACHRINO

"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

Beautiful Luscious Counter Full Line of Drugs and Sundries

The Ennis Pharmacy
United Hospitals in Every Box Family
United Tobacco, Pipes
Agency, We Deliver Anything Anytime.

3457 CALL-NUT ST. - Phone PRESTON 4997-J
ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE ENNIS PHARMACY

SIDELIGHTS ON FOOTLIGHTS

KEITH—VAUGHNILLE

Headed by Eddie Leonard and his Methodist Church, the offering at Keith's this week is one of great diversion and originality. The Minstrel number was well received and earned all of the necessary encore accorded it. Only lack of time prevented the "great old timer of vaudeville" and musical comedies from continuing farther with their entertainment, for the audience seemed willing to listen the evening through to this act of singing and dancing.

Preceded by a section of news reel portraying her walking above the skyscrapers of New York, Bird Willman gave an exhibition of wire walking that would be hard to beat. One of the most fun-provoking pairs seen in some time were Frank Ciavatt and Adela Cardini in their clever bit "Caterpillars." This was kept the centre audience in an uproar from the beginning to the end of their act. Here Gordon, the clever character comedian proved another bright light in the evening's performance.

The first appearance of the Five Baloney brothers gave an innovation from the regular run of soubriquets which earned the credit they received. They once fished in her Diversity on "On for a Man" was very amusing and the break of "Professor of Dancers," Ethel Coopers, and her two partners gave a plentiful supply of comedy. The number was contributed by Frank Le Due, a native of New York and a prominent vaudeville star. Topics of the Day and news were completed in a well balanced and attractive program.

DRAKE'S DRUM—ANNUAL PROCESSION OF PRINCETON TRINITY CLUB

A criticism of the outstanding drag presentation at a near and sometimes rival university naturally congrats upon points of comparison. The opinions of this reviewer of "Drake's Drum" therefore are divided with our own work and the productions ever present in mind.

The Princeton Triangle Club brought to Philadelphia last week for a two-night stand one of the clearest of collegiate musical shows. It was original in its theme, pleasing in its result and satisfactory in its accomplishments. It was entirely "college" and entirely enterprising.

Perhaps the evening was not as good as it might have been. It seemed to lack training, unity, originality and ease. One such unadorned when the men and "women" of the chorus swing contented to upon the boards. But there were some good formations that received applause, so high the preceding of the usual elementary steps. The plot was infinite. Nothing could have been simpler. A beat upon the hissical drum of the Princeton Triangle called him to life, created an impromptu and for- malized a thrill accompanied by appropri- ate orchestral renditions. Another beat from the drum sent the Princeton back to the drum-and the show ends. The author might have done better even though a musical comedy certainly later play.

The acting of Wallace R. Smith, presi- dent of the Club, in the personage of Lee Stagg, a ship-wrecked sailor, was un- remembered and well done. He might have been a little faster.

Continued on Page Four
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We have grown from the safety of the well-known basement of Himmall Hall. There was laid this morning a meeting of the Red and Blue board yesterday afternoon which not only filled up its own offices but overflowed into the offices of the literary societies. The basement apparently survived the meeting—but the doors are the real gathering of the club.

The crowd was a large one even for the Red and Blue, and an investigation brought out the fact that the members in the group were under the impression that all old University assembly was being held. There were, of course, politely or rudely ejected, according as they were or were not invited.

We’ve often wondered why we in fraternity have not yet the control of the literary monthly, but now realize how impossible that would be. We see fraternity has enough members.

One cause for admiring the astonishing memories of these board members. Not only do they recall whether they are on the board or not, but they also remember how to arrive in the campus.

The meeting made us think of a little one-celled animal which is studied in zoology these years ago. We don’t recall exactly when, but it had a habit of drinking every once in a while and making twice as many as itself as it had been before.

Late in the afternoon ten or twelve men had been elected officers, a good half dozen had made the business board, which the art and photographic leaders hadn’t yet been touched on.

The meeting passed down very satisfactorily, our speakers, their pet issues were realized almost in every last word of the features being under the impression that such meeting was all over but carefully left the cellar door open, and the on-out member had escaped.

That of course did for a number of the members, but all but two of the remaining freshmen sent their regrets, but were informed that the cellar was locked for a different reason than that the former had hoped.

Even now we can hear the pada room and as they left over the lists of programs in tomorrow’s campus daily. “Well, the Pennsylvania is a week late with its news, isn’t it?”

of late the column has offered a reader little, if any poetry. Earlier in the winter we had chronicled all possible events with “what’s happening,” but now it is mostly close to poet alone. But we realize that poetry is essential to the column’s success, and though we are rather reluctant to give this and our list of literary offers to the world, we have been forced to do so by lack of other material. It is not yet ours, we found it on the floor of the White House only half Friday morning. “I think it was dropped from the hands of some worthy and able literary light who had shown too brilliantly. He had called it

THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH

brings joy, my brothers; brings up

We shall drink this one then till our cap

And drink again—then we’ll up

And have another drink!

Drink deep, my brothers, we are young!

Our dying song is far from being—

Our final cheer, is far from being—

Let’s have another drink!

Here’s looking at you, youthful ones!

You’re vain, blase and worldly wise

You know you’re hot, but I manage

You’ll have another drink!

Over the last sands! Down you go!

Life is hard and living too

The world trips on, but oh, so slow

Without another drink!

The former days, the past is past.

So while we’re here and while they last

Let’s have another drink!
TURN SPARE TIME INTO DOLLARS

Here is an opportunity to earn 50 per cent commission,

115 South 4th 

Phone Spruce DM*. Ask f

BELLAVISTA

1115 WALNUT STREET

Thordyke Lunch Room

Hotel Pennsylvania, Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street

Pennsylvania solicits your account on its record of

New York City
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THE CENTENNIAL NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS 

$1,143,439.00

THE most convenient bank to the University of Pennsylvania solicits your account on its record of 

nearly fifty years of service.
Condition Of Field
Hampers Pitchers
Rohrer and Yadusky Rounding Into Form
—Bishop Looks to be Real Find

With the second week of practice well under way, the hurling aspirants are rounding into shape and getting some semblance of control. The weather thus far has proven a hindrance to the men in loosening up their arms, but now the turf under the east stand has been put in such condition that if the weather does not permit outside work, practice will be conducted under the stadium. Beginning this week, workouts will be held every day at 1 o'clock for the freshmen, and at 4 o'clock for the Varsity candidates.

Many men of probable Varsity calibre have been reporting regularly this week, including Rohrer, the portside hurler of last year's team, and Bill Yadusky, a veteran of two seasons. Both men have been participating in other sports, so they have kept in fairly good condition. Teague, a freshman star of two years ago, and who won much renown as a relief pitcher, came out for first time on Monday. J. Williams, Long, L. R. Williams and Roth have all been showing up well and promises to give others a fight for regular mound duty.

Bishop, the former Erasmus Hall star who twirled brilliantly for the New York A.C. last summer, and turned back teams composed of some of the best players in college ranks, has matriculated at Pennsylvania this year. He has splendid control, and according to Assistant Coach Coogan, should prove to be a real find. Knoblauch and Douglass also look to be excellent hurling prospects for the freshman nine, while the receivers that seem to have an edge over the rest of the field are Goldstein, Poonell and Hitchkoch.

At present the small part of Franklin Field that is not included in the sea of mud is being used by the track men. As soon as possible a call will be for infield and outfield candidates.

Franklin Sugars in Packages handy
For every need from TEA to CANDY
Keeps Well in the Dormitory
“A Franklin Sugar For Every Use”
THE FRANKLIN SUGAR REFINING CO.
Philadelphia

Hair Stays Combed, Glossy
Millions Use It—Few Cents
Buy Jar at Drugstore

Hair-Groom
Keeps Hair Combed

What Lures Girls to Hollywood?

WHAT subtle fascination is it that lures the girl from counter, shop or office, yes, even her sister of wealth, to want to be a movie actress?

Edgar Rice Burroughs, who wrote the wonderful "Tarzan" stories, tried to find out, and has written a story of what he saw, of what he heard, and tells many of the things the public wants to know about movie life.

There will be a treat demand for copies of The Bulletin containing this unusual and startling story, therefore be sure to tell The Bulletin carrier to serve you regularly, so that you will not miss a single instalment.

The Girl from Hollywood

By
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
The Author of "TARZAN"

What lures girls to Hollywood?

By

The Evening Bulletin
PHILADELPHIA
Beginning Thursday, February 28th

There will be a great demand for copies of The Bulletin containing this unusual and startling story, therefore be sure to tell The Bulletin carrier to serve you regularly, so that you will not miss a single instalment.